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Effects of the Gaussian energy dispersion on the statistics of polarons
and bipolarons in conducting polymers
Juan Bisquert,a) Germa` Garcia-Belmonte, and Jorge Garcı´a-Can˜adas
Departament de Cie`ncies Experimentals, Universitat Jaume I, 12080 Castello´, Spain
~Received 17 November 2003; accepted 13 January 2004!
We discuss the interpretation of usually broad oxidation peaks observed in electronically conducting
polymers, in terms of the statistical distributions functions of polarons and bipolarons. The analysis
is based on examining the chemical capacitance, that relates the change of concentration to a
modification of the chemical potential of a given species, for different statistical models. We first
review the standard models for single energy species that provide a nernstian dependence, and the
limitations of these models are discussed. A new model that assumes a Gaussian distribution of
energies related to molecular geometry fluctuations is suggested, and this model shows excellent
agreement with the results of electrochemical oxidation of polypyrrole in quasiequilibrium
conditions. From a fit of the data, it is found that the density of conjugated chain segments in
polypyrrole, Ns’1021 cm23, shows a Gaussian distribution of half width s’170 meV, tentatively
attributed to bipolaron formation energies. © 2004 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1665781#
I. INTRODUCTION
Electronically conducting polymers can be doped and
undoped electrochemically. A shift of the potential to posi-
tive values changes the film from electrically insulating to a
conducting state. Physically the mechanism is a change of
electron occupancy in the conjugated chains that creates
holes which transport electrical current as polarons. Electro-
chemically, this process can be thought of as an oxidation of
the polymer. The converse process is a shift of the potential
to negative values that fills the holes, i.e., a reduction of the
film that turns it to the electrically insulating ~nonconduct-
ing! state.
The potential that is monitored and varied in electro-
chemical and spectroelectrochemical measurements of elec-
tronically conducting polymers, U, is related to the electro-
chemical potential of electrons in the film, m, as U52(m
2m ref)/e , with respect to the electrochemical potential in the
reference electrode m ref , which can be assumed constant.
Here e stands for the positive elementary charge. If the poly-
mer film remains close to equilibrium during measurement,
the oxidation process is described by the thermodynamic
function m(n), where n is the concentration of electrons in
the polymer. It is convenient to express the electrochemical
potential of electrons as m(p), where p is the density of
holes ~extracted electrons! in the form of polarons ~P! and
bipolarons ~B!, taking into account that n1p5Np , the den-
sity of p orbitals.
Theoretically, the electrochemical potential ~or Fermi
level! m(p), as a function of concentration, is derived from
assumptions on the distribution and interaction of P and B
species.1–5 The simplest model for a single energy, noninter-
acting species gives the Langmuir isotherm, the Nernst equa-
tion, and the Fermi–Dirac statistics. Independently of the
method used to derive the result, these are all equivalent
expressions for the chemical potential based on the multi-
plicity of configurations ~entropy! for p polarons distributed
in N sites per unit volume. Interactions are often treated in
the mean-field ~Bragg–Williams! approximation correspond-
ing to the Frumkin isotherm.6 Either form, Langmuir or
Frumkin, for the chemical potential, is based on the assump-
tion that all sites have the same energy. This assumption is
suitable for many systems, e.g., adsorption in crystalline sur-
faces or intercalation in crystalline bulk materials, provided
that the different kinds of sites in the unit cell are well sepa-
rated in energy. In contrast, the amorphous materials, such as
glasses, are characterized by a lack of spatial periodicity.
This causes a wide variation of the local environment of
electrons in the material, implying a wide distribution of
classes of sites. Therefore the entropy properties of the elec-
tron distribution are expected to depart markedly from single
site distributions such as Langmuir form. This idea has been
realized in a number of amorphous and disordered materials:
The configurational entropy in glass-forming liquids,7 the
electron distribution in nanostructured TiO2 electrodes8 and
the intercalation of Li in amorphous WO3 .9
Since the electrochemically prepared conducting poly-
mers are usually far from crystalline structure, it should be
reasonable to expect a wide distribution of the sites for P and
B. In particular, the Gaussian distribution has been found
quite useful for the glass transition to the vitreous state,7 for
ion transport in ion-conducting glasses,10 and for intercala-
tion in amorphous materials.9 In the case of organic conduct-
ing polymers, disorder due to variation in molecular sur-
roundings is often described by a Gaussian distribution of
site energies ~diagonal disorder! that is an important factor in
the transport of electrons in these materials.11,12 It is natural
to develop the model of uncorrelated dispersion of site ener-
a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
bisquert@uji.es
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gies ~Gaussian distribution! for the central relationship gov-
erning electrochemical doping ~oxidation! of conducting
polymers m(p), and that is the aim of the present paper.
We will also compare the model with the experimental
results of electrochemical doping ~oxidation! of polypyrrole.
Experimentally, usually the current is monitored as the po-
tential varies at a constant speed, s5dU/dt ~cyclic voltam-
metry, CV, technique!. The electronic current flowing into a
unit volume of the polymer is
j52e dndt 52e
dn
dm
dm
dt 5se
2 dn
dm 52se
2 dp
dm . ~1!
Therefore the results of CV, j(U), are related directly to
the reciprocal of the derivative of the thermodynamic func-
tion m(p). It is useful to introduce the definition of the elec-
trochemical capacitance13 ~the ‘‘redox capacity’’ in the spe-
cific language of conducting polymers1!,
Cm5e2
dn
dm 52e
2 dp
dm , ~2!
so that voltammetry results can be expressed succinctly as
j5sCm . ~3!
Hence Cm(m) is measured directly by cyclic voltamme-
try. From Eq. ~3!, quasiequilibrium conditions in CV can be
confirmed by an invariant j(U)/s at different speeds.14
In conducting polymers there occurs undoubtedly a
change of Fermi level with respect to electronic energy lev-
els, so that a substantial component of the electrochemical
capacitance Cm is the chemical capacitance related to a
variation of the chemical potential with respect to a change
of concentration of polarons.15 The chemical capacitance is
controlled by a change of entropy with the concentration. It
is characterized by a strong dependence on the potential,
which is some ranges of composition takes the exponential
form. While this form is broadly described by many models,
the precise type of dependence Cm(U) will be considered a
critical test for the statistical model. Indeed the present re-
search was motivated by persistent observation of slopes dif-
ferent than a multiple of 60 mV/decade ~the nernstian form!
in electrochemical measurements of conducting polymers.
The voltammetry of conducting polymers including oxi-
dation and reduction peaks shows a number of general fea-
tures that are well described in the literature.3,4,16,17 Beyond
the oxidation peak the voltammetry shows a current plateau
and the subsequent reduction peak is broader and displaced
from the oxidation peak. The interpretation of these features
has been debated, see Refs. 3 and 4 for a summary. In this
paper, we are mainly interested in the experimental aspects
of conducting polymers that can be described by molecular-
statistical models corresponding to thermodynamic equilib-
rium. We consider the quasiequilibrium part of the oxidation
peak and we show that the model based on the Gaussian
distribution of energies provides an excellent description of
the changes in the polymer while it is doped electrochemi-
cally. Our approach changes the interpretation of the oxida-
tion peak. In nernstian ~or Langmuir! model the peak is re-
lated to 12 occupancy of a single class of site. In contrast, in
the Gaussian distribution of energies the shape of the peak is
determined by the shape of the distribution. This new insight
is expected to provide a key step in the construction of a
more general model including hysteresis effects in the poten-
tial range beyond the oxidation peak, but this is left for fu-
ture investigations.
In the remaining part of this paper, we first present the-
oretical models and then analyze experimental results on CV
of polypyrrole. In the theoretical sections we study generally
the properties of the chemical capacitance in relation to the
assumptions on statistical distributions for polarons and bi-
polarons in the conducting polymers. This theoretical study
aims to show the different implications of the Gaussian dis-
tribution, not only for the CV measurements discussed later
on ~in which it is difficult to separate contributions of P and
B to the oxidation peak!, but also for ESR spectroelectro-
chemistry ~changing progressively the film potential! that
may be attempted in the future. In Sec. II we review a num-
ber of statistical models proposed in the literature in order to
show that single energy ~nernstian! models place strong con-
straints on the dependence of the chemical capacitance on
potential. In Sec. III we present the derivation of the new
model with the Gaussian distribution of sites. Section IV
describes the experimental procedures and Sec. V presents a
discussion of the results and the comparison of the different
models. We finish with the conclusions in Sec. VI.
II. NERNSTIAN MODELS
FOR CONDUCTING POLYMERS
The polymer is considered as a collection of Ns conju-
gated chain segments per unit volume, each containing m
monomers. These segments describe the extension of po-
larons or bipolarons in the polymer chain, so that each seg-
ment contains at most one charged excitation ~P or B!. Tak-
ing the energy reference at the center of the gap of width 2«,
the energy for adding an electron is «c5« , and the energy
for extracting an electron ~adding a hole to the valence band!
is «n52« . When a hole is added to the polymer, relaxation
of the atomic positions will occur extremelly rapidly. The
energy of the polaron formation, 2«P , is lower than that of
the unrelaxed hole, «n . Further, a double charged excitation,
the bipolaron, can be formed in the conjugated chain
segment18,19 with a total energy of formation 2«B . The in-
trinsic degeneracies of the polaronic states3,20 will be ne-
glected in order to emphasize the dependencies on potential.
If only P can be formed, their density is given by
nP5Ns f P~m ,«P!, ~4!
where m is the electrochemical potential of electrons, and the
distribution function f P is the Fermi–Dirac function for
holes, shown in Fig. 1~a!
f P~m ,«P!5
1
11e ~«P1m!/kBT . ~5!
The chemical capacitance of polarons,
Cm52Nse2
d f P
dm , ~6!
has the value
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Cm5
Nse2
kBT
f P~12 f P!. ~7!
This is the standard form of the ‘‘redox capacitance’’ for
a nernstian species,1 Fig. 1~b!. It forms a peak at the standard
potential @ f P(m0 ,«P)5 12# , with a slope of 60 mV/decade at
the cathodic side.
Note that Eq. ~5! is the Langmuir isotherm and takes
also the form of the Nernst expression,
m52«2kBT ln
nP
Ns2nP
. ~8!
Several variants of Eq. ~8! have been described in the
literature. Interactions are often treated with the mean-field
~Bragg–Williams! approximation corresponding to the
Frumkin isotherm.6 In this model the local interactions are
replaced by an averaged field ~molecular field! which is de-
termined by the distribution of electrons and which in turn
governs the distribution itself.21 The result is
m52«2kBT ln
nP
Nn2nP
2bkBTnP , ~9!
where b is the dimensionless interaction parameter, which
typically has a value ’4, for an interaction energy of 100
meV per particle. Exactly the same expression, Eq. ~9!, is
obtained on the assumption of energy shift by charging the
polymer/solution interface.1 In both models, molecular field
interaction and band unpinning, the energies of all polaron
levels shift equally. For reasonable values of b the interaction
term of Eq. ~9! becomes significant only at very high con-
centration and does not modify the nernstian slope of the
chemical capacitance, as shown in Fig. 1~b!, for a relatively
large interaction constant b58.
Other approaches consider the contribution of additional
species to the chemical potential, besides electronic ones.
For electrons and ions, maintaining charge neutrallity, the
combination of two similar contributions to the electro-
chemical potential gives a variation of 120 mV in the chemi-
cal capacitance.1 By taking a segments as a unit of mechani-
cal relaxation, the nernstian slope takes the value a60 mV.5
Many studies based on simultaneous voltammetry and
spin relaxation ~ESR! have demonstrated that the oxidation
of conducting polymers involves both P and B with densities
nP and nB .16,22,23 In this case there will be chain segments
either empty or singly or doubly occupied by holes among
the available number Ns . The free energy takes the form
F5~«P1m!nP1~«B12m!nB2kBT ln V , ~10!
where the number of arrangements is given by
V5
Ns!
~Ns2nP2nB!!nP!nB!
~11!
and using the Stirling approximation one obtains
F5~«P1m!nP1~«B12m!nB
1kBTS nP ln nPn0 1nB ln nBn02Ns ln Nsn0 D . ~12!
The result of minimizing F gives the expressions22
2m5«P1kBT ln
nP
n0
, ~13!
2m5«B2«P1kBT ln
nB
nP
. ~14!
Equations ~13! and ~14! correspond to equilibrium ratios
of the reactions A↔P11e2 and P1↔B111e2 where A is
a neutral segment, with density n05Ns2nP2nB . Equations
~13! and ~14! provide the distribution functions,3,20
f P~m ,«P ,«B!5
1
11e ~«P1m!/kBT1e2~«B2«B1m!/kBT , ~15!
f B~m ,«P ,«B!5
1
11e2~«B/21m!/kBT1e ~«B2«B1m!/kBT .
~16!
The densities of P and B are given by
nP5Ns f P~m ,«P ,«B!, ~17!
nB5Ns f B~m ,«P ,«B!. ~18!
The densities of P and B are equal, nP(m2)5nB(m2), at
the potential
m252«B1«P . ~19!
Further, nP(m1)5n0(m1) at the potential
m152«P . ~20!
Chemical capacitances are given by the expressions
Cm
P52Nse2
d f P
dm ~m ,«P ,«B!, ~21!
Cm
B522Nse2
d f B
dm ~m ,«P ,«B!, ~22!
FIG. 1. ~a! Density of polarons, nP ,
for a density of conjugated chain seg-
ments Ns51021 cm23, with energy
«P51.2 eV, in the absence of forma-
tion of bipolarons. ~b! The chemical
capacitance per unit volume. The thin
lines show the same system with a
mean-field repulsive interaction that
contributes a term 8kBTnP2 /2 to the
free energy.
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which can be calculated readily from Eqs. ~15! and ~16!, but
are not written here explicitly.
The results of the P – B model with single formation
energies ~in opposition to the distribution considered later
on! are illustrated in Fig. 2 for the case in which B are ener-
getically favored («B,2«P). Initially the oxidation process
is dominated by P’s Fig. 2~a!, but B’s become predominant at
potential m1 , and the concentration of B stabilizes after m3
5«P2«B/2 ~where f B’ 12). It is interesting to note that the
density of P shows a maximum at m3 and decreases mono-
tonically thereafter.3 This behavior is reported in ESR
measurements.16,22,23
The chemical capacitance, shown in Fig. 2~b!, shows
first a 60-mV and then 30-mV decade variation, correspond-
ing to the regions dominated by formation of P and B, re-
spectively. Then a peak centered in m3 is observed. It is
important to recognize the peculiar behavior of the partial
chemical capacitance of the polarons, Fig. 2~c!. This capaci-
tance switches suddenly to a negative value at the potential
m3 . Similar features occur when the P are more stable than
B, Fig. 3. This negative capacitance feature occurs because
the density of polarons is decreasing even though their own
driving force for formation is becoming larger, i.e., the Fermi
level m is moving further below the energy 2«P . Of course
the emptying process of the polaron level is related to an
even larger driving force for B formation by recombination
of P pairs.
In general, the chemical capacitance is related to stabil-
ity conditions of the system. From statistical thermodynam-
ics, the following relationship exists between the fluctuation
of the number density of particles x in an open system of
volume V , and the variation of the mean value, ^x&, with
respect to chemical potential mx ,
^~dx !2&5^x2&2~^x&!25
kBT
V
]^x&
]mx
. ~23!
Therefore the relationship between mean fluctuation of
density of species x and its chemical capacitance is
^~dx !2&5
kBT
Ve2 Cm
x
. ~24!
When Cm and ^(dx)2& are positive, density fluctuations
larger than ^(dx)2&1/2 have a low probability and the system
is stable.24 But if Cm50 and negative values, the system is
thermodynamically unstable and may separate into different
phases. The negative chemical capacitance indicates that P
may not follow the random distribution assumed in Eq. ~11!,
but could tend to aggregate and form regions of different
density. It is interesting to note that some recent detailed
ESR spectroelectrochemistry results25 on poly~3,4-
ethylenedioxythiophene! ~PEDOT! show a stabilization of
the number of spins when the potential is scanned positively
beyond the peak, and a certain hysteresis on return in the
cathodic direction. In fact, it is well known that hysteresis in
CV occurs only when the potential is scanned at more posi-
tive values than the maximum of the oxidation peak. Further
discussion of these questions will be presented in a separate
report.
FIG. 2. ~a! Densities of polarons, nP , holes in bipolarons, 2nB , and total holes, nP12nB ~thick line!, for a density of conjugated chain segments Ns
51021 cm23, with energies «P51.4 eV and «B52.4 eV, as a function of potential, and ~b! the corresponding partial and total chemical capacitances per unit
volume, in logarithmic scale. The line (2P) is a negative capacitance contribution of polarons. ~c! The partial capacitance of polarons in linear scale.
FIG. 3. Same as Fig. 2, with energies «P51.0 eV and «B52.4 eV.
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In conclusion to this section, all the models reviewed
have in common that the formation of polarons is governed
by the Fermi level crossing a well defined energy level in the
gap. This leads to basically Boltzmann–Nernst dependence
in the chemical capacitance, which forms asymptotically a
straight line ~in semilog representation! of slope 30 mV for
bipolarons, 60 mV for polarons, 120 mV for polarons and
ions, etc.
III. GAUSSIAN DISTRIBUTION OF SITE ENERGIES
In spite of the widespread use of the single energy mod-
els outlined in the previous section in electrochemistry mea-
surements, it is also widely accepted that the energies of P
and B states in the band gap form a wide distribution. This
was first infered from the broadening of the absorption spec-
tra. In polypyrrole, bands of ’0.4 eV width where ascribed
to overlap between bipolaron states.19 In general, disorder or
structural correlations with correlation lengths of a few inter-
molecular distances lead to a dispersion of energies in the P
and B states. If the distribution is viewed as the sum of
variations of internal coordinates whose properties are uncor-
related, then the central limit theorem suggests a Gaussian
distribution. More specifically it was shown that the Gauss-
ian distribution in conducting polymers is caused by the fluc-
tuation of the lattice polarization energies,12 dipole
interactions,26 and molecular geometry fluctuations.27
It is possible to give an a priori estimation of the width
of the distribution.12 Absorption ~and fluorescent! bands of
disordered organic solids are usually of Gaussian shape with
a standard deviation of typically 60 meV. Comparing the
interactions with the surrounding lattice between an exciton
and a charge carrier it is demonstrated that the width of the
density of states for charge carriers is about 1.5 times as big
as that for singlet excitation. Hence the width should be of
order 100 meV. In addition, optical absorption spectroscopy
and spectral dispersion measurements show that the neutral
exciton excited states have a Gaussian energy distribution.28
For only one species ~P! we consider that the Ns chain
segments per unit volume are distributed in energy according
to the Gaussian expression with mean energy «P
0 and half
width sP ,
g~«!5
Ns
A2psP
expF2 ~«2«P0 !22sP2 G . ~25!
The derivation of the statistical function assumes a ran-
dom distribution of the P among the available levels, the
number of sites for each level « being given by Eq. ~25!. The
total number of arrangements V is the product of the number
of arrangements for each level. A straightforward calculation
shows that the result of minimizing the free energy is given
by Eq. ~5!, f (m ,«), for the energy level «. The total number
of polarons, as a function of the electrochemical potential, is
obtained by integration
nP5E
2‘
1‘
g~«! f P~m ,«!d« . ~26!
The chemical capacitance is given by
Cm52e2E
2‘
1‘
g~«!
d f P
dm ~m ,«!d« . ~27!
Observing in Eq. ~5! that d f P /dm5d f P /d« , integrating
Eq. ~27! by parts, and using the zero-temperature limit of the
Fermi distribution, Eq. ~27! can be expressed as
FIG. 4. ~a! Densities of polarons, nP , as a function of
potential, for a density of conjugated chain segments
Ns51021 cm23. The energies of P have a Gaussian dis-
tribution with mean values «P0 51.4 eV and variances
sP as indicated. ~b! The corresponding chemical ca-
pacitances, per unit volume in logarithmic scale.
FIG. 5. ~a! Densities of polarons, nP , holes in bipolarons, 2nB , and holes, nP12nB ~thick line!, as a function of potential, for a density of conjugated chain
segments Ns51021 cm23. The energies of both P and B have a Gaussian distribution with mean values «P0 51.4 eV and «B0 52.4 eV and variances sP
50.1 eV, sB50.2 eV. ~b! The corresponding partial and total chemical capacitances, per unit volume in logarithmic scale. The line (2P) is a negative
capacitance contribution of polarons. ~c! The partial capacitance of polarons in linear scale.
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Cm5e2g~2m!, ~28!
so that the chemical capacitance as a function of potential
corresponds to the density-of-states function at the energy
level «52m . This shows that the shape of the CV peak
relates directly to the shape of the distribution.
These results are illustrated in Fig. 4. The main contrast
with respect to the previous models is that the chemical ca-
pacitance vs potential does not form a straight asymptotic
line in the semilog representation. Indeed, the chemical ca-
pacitance is a parabolla, Eqs. ~25! and ~28!, so that ln Cm
shows straight wings when plotted versus (m1«P0 )2. We re-
mark also the very broad oxidation peaks that are obtained
for characteristic values of the half width of the distribution.
This approach can be readily extended to the case in
which both P and B can be formed upon oxidation. If we
describe each species with its own characteristic energy and
spread, the density of states becomes
g~« ,«8!5
Ns
2psPsB
expF2 ~«2«P0 !22sP2 2 ~«82«B
0 !2
2sB
2 G .
~29!
The statistical functions are obtained from the product of
terms as Eq. ~11! for each energy level. The number of po-
larons is described by the expression
nP5E
2‘
1‘
g~« ,«8! f P~m ,« ,«8!d«d«8, ~30!
where f P(m ,« ,«8) is given in Eq. ~15!. For B, we get
nB5E
2‘
1‘
g~« ,«8! f B~m ,« ,«8!d«d«8, ~31!
where f B(m ,« ,«8) is the function in Eq. ~16!.
The chemical capacitances take the forms
Cm
P52e2E
2‘
1‘
g~« ,«8!
d f P
dm ~m ,« ,«8!d« , ~32!
Cm
B52e2E
2‘
1‘
g~« ,«8!
d f B
dm ~m ,« ,«8!d« . ~33!
The results of the Gaussian distribution for both P and B
are illustrated in Figs. 5–7. Note that the formation of two
well resolved peaks, as in Fig. 3, is precluded by the distri-
bution of energy levels of each species, P and B.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS
Polypyrrole films were synthesized galvanostatically on
different substrates, viz. indium-doped tin oxide ITO ~Delta
Technologies! ~15 V/h of surface resistance! and a Pt sheet
~’1 cm2 of active area in both cases!, using acetonitrile
~Baker, high purity grade!, with 2% of water content, as
solvent, 0.1 M LiClO4 ~Aldrich, .95% content! as electro-
lyte, and 0.1 M pyrrole ~Merck! previously distilled as
monomer. Constant current densities of 0.2 mA cm22 ~ITO!
and 0.4 mA cm22 ~Pt! were employed yielding after a sharp
maximum a constant voltage near 0.75 V versus Ag/AgCl
reference electrode at room temperature. Polypyrrole films
were prepared by using polymerization charges within the
range of 60–120 mC cm22 which yielded films of estimated
thickness ;120–240 nm, assuming that thickness is propor-
tional to electropolymerization charge ~approximately 2
mm C21 cm2!.29 Then films were removed from the solution
and washed in distilled water, dried in air and transferred to
a solution of 0.1 M LiClO4 in propylene carbonate ~Merck,
FIG. 6. Same as Fig. 5 for a Gaussian distribution of P and B with mean values «P0 51.4 eV and «B0 52.4 eV and variances sP5sB50.2 eV.
FIG. 7. Same as Fig. 5 for a Gaussian distribution of P and B with mean values with energies «P51.0 eV and «B52.4 eV and variances sP50.1 eV, sB
50.2 eV.
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.99% content! in which electrochemical experiments were
performed. Acetonytrile, lithium perclorate, and propylene
carbonate were used as received.
The polymer films deposited onto ITO and Pt substrates
were the working electrodes, Pt sheet was used as counter
electrode, and Ag/AgCl electrode as reference. For the elec-
trochemical experiments, the solutions were deoxygenated
by dry nitrogen flow through the solution maintained 30 min
prior and over the experiments. All the experiments were
performed at 25 °C. Cyclic voltammetry was performed us-
ing a potenciostat-galvanostat AutoLab PGSTAT30 equip-
ment.
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Reproducible voltammetric behavior of the polypyrrole
films was attained after the first ;5 scans. Some examples of
this stable response are shown in Fig. 8 for films deposited
on different substrates. In all cases CV’s present similar char-
acteristics: a rather broadened oxidation peak appears during
the positive sweep at about 0.0 V versus Ag/AgCl for scan
rates within the range 10–50 mV s21, followed by a current
plateau at more positive potentials. For thin films and low
scan rates ~usual experimental conditions to preclude kinetic
limitations! the registered current is directly connected to the
chemical capacitance of the polymer film as Eq. ~3! because
the potential applied U is very close to that governing the
charging process.
FIG. 8. Stable cyclic voltammograms of polypyrrole films ~current per unit
film area! in a solution of 0.1 M LiClO4 in propylene carbonate. ~a! Onto
ITO substrate and 60 mC cm22 of polymerization charge. Scan rate was 10
mV s21. ~b! Onto Pt substrate and 120 mC cm22 of polymerization charge.
Scan rate was 50 mV s21.
FIG. 9. ~a! Comparison between CV response for potentials near the oxida-
tion peak of polypyrrole films onto ITO substrate and 60 mC cm22 of poly-
merization charge ~continuous! and fit ~dotted! using a Gaussian distribution
of states (s5160 meV, «051.0 meV, and Ns51.831021 cm23). ~b! Com-
parison between CV response ~log current! for potentials near the oxidation
peak of polypyrrole films onto Pt substrate and 120 mC cm22 of polymer-
ization charge ~continuous! and fit ~dotted! using a Gaussian distribution of
states (s5183 meV, «05238 meV, and Ns55.731021 cm23). Dashed
lines correspond to nernstian behavior for one ~short, 60 mV/decade! and
two ~long, 120 mV/decade! species involved in the thermodynamics of dop-
ing. ~c! Same data as ~a! highlighting the quadratic dependence predicted by
Eqs. ~25! and ~28!, ln j}@(eU2«0)/kBT#2.
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As previously commented, this work is focused to the
particular pattern exhibited by CV’s experiments for poten-
tials in the vicinity of the oxidation peak. Figure 9 shows CV
characteristic responses of two polypyrrole films deposited
onto different electrodes and the comparison to different
models. We note first that the peaks are too broad to be
interpreted in terms of simple nernstian statistics. The width
at half heigth of the oxidation peaks ~;300 mV calculated
from the anodic part of such peaks! is always quite high as
compared to the nernstian widths of 90.6 or 181.2 mV for
one and two species, respectively. Moreover, the current as-
ymptotas predicted by these models yield linear relationships
of the form ln j}(eU2«)/mkBT, in which m relates to the
number of species involved, as discussed in Sec. II. By ex-
amining Fig. 9~b! one can realize that the slope of the anodic
part of the oxidation peak ~in log-linear representation! is not
constant, but decreases monotonically as the peak potential is
reached. These are strong indications that the nernstian mod-
els @shown in Fig. 9~b! for comparison# are unable to explain
the main features of the observed oxidation process.
In contrast, using a Gaussian distribution of sites ener-
gies we obtain readily the observed features. Indeed, the the-
oretical plot in Fig. 4 shows that reasonable distributions of
half width between 100 and 200 meV provide very broad
oxidation peaks. In addition, the current asymptotas in Fig. 4
are not linear due to the parabollic shape implied by the
Gaussian distribution.
We therefore consider the fit of the measured peaks
to the Gaussian distribution. As observed in Fig. 9~a!, for
the polypyrrole film deposited on ITO, excellent fit is ob-
tained for the anodic part of the oxidation peak while the
cathodic part is dominated by a current plateau. Figure 9~b!,
for the polypyrrole film on Pt, shows also the excellent fit
of the Gaussian model. Values of s’170 meV and Ns
’1021 cm23 have been obtained from these fits. Figure 9~b!
also shows that the Gaussian provides a much better agree-
ment than nernstian models for either one or two species.
Finally, the j(U) dependence predicted from the Gaussian
model, Eqs. ~25! and ~28!, ln j}@(eU2«0)/kBT#2, is empha-
sized in Fig. 9~c!. The representation with @(eU
2«0)/kBT#2 in the x axis shows clearly the Gaussian form of
the chemical capacitance, when the current raises above the
background level in the anodic direction. In conclusion, the
oxidation peak of polypyrrole ~before the current plateau! is
well described by the Gaussian distribution model.
We remark that CV experiments only show a well-
defined oxidation peak which precludes a direct interpreta-
tion in terms of either polarons or bipolarons. Nevertheless,
the formation of bipolarons is believed to be energetically
favored so that it is likely that the dispersion calculated, s
;0.2 eV, should correspond to the energy spreading of bi-
polaron sites. Further resolution of the electronic species ~po-
larons and bipolarons! involved in these peaks, and their dis-
tributions of energies, requires the combined analysis of both
current ~CV! and spin density ~spectroelectrochemical ESR!
with respect to change of potential.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The implications of random statistical distribution func-
tions of polarons and bipolarons in conducting polymers for
electrochemical measurements in quasiequilibrium have
been discussed. The chemical capacitance with respect to the
potential, in log-linear representation, shows basically a lin-
ear dependence in nernstian ~single energy! models and a
parabollic dependence in the presence of a Gaussian distri-
bution of site energies. These dependences provide an impor-
tant tool for analyzing the distribution of polarons and bipo-
larons energy levels. It was found that the broad oxidation
peaks usually observed in polypyrrole can be explained by a
wide Gaussian distribution of energies ~half width s
’170 meV), attributed to bipolarons.
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